Cables

Accessories

Windscreens

Microphone Fixing Connectors
FC002/FC004: Used for fixing the

WS002-9/WS004-9: 90mm

1/2″or 1/4″microphone to the fixture

diameter, spherical windscreen for

such as tripod with camera thread. It

1/2″or 1/4″microphones.

can also help to adjust the position
of the microphone on the fxture.

Model CBBnnn: BNC to BNC cables used to

Model CUBnnn: 10-32 UNF (or M5) to BNC

WS002-5/WS004-5: 50mm

connect BNC microphones or transducers with date

cables commonly used to connect accelerometers

diameter, spherical windscreen for

acquisition system or test equipment. Model number

or other transducers to acquisition system and

1/2″or 1/4″microphones.

indicates cable length (i.e. BB020 for 20 m.)

analyzers. Model number indicates cable length.

Rain-protection Cap
OM-A02: It can be installed on the

Also available are cables suitable for high

1/2″microphones to protect from rain.

WS002-3: Elliptical windscreen for

temperature environments.

When used for 1/4″microphones, an

1/2″microphones.

Windscreen for outdoor

adaptor is needed.

Nose Cone

microphones.
NC002: Specially designed

Adaptors for Calibration
Model CSBnnn: SMB to BNC cables used for

Model CUUnnn: 10-32 UNF/M5 to 10-32

connecting SMB microphones to acquisition input

UNF/M5 Cables. Also available are cables suitable

channels.

for high temperature environments.

windscreen for 1/2″microphones
exposed to strong winds.

AD002-1/2: Adapter from 1/2″to 1″

Microphone Adaptors for Preampliﬁers
AD002-1/4: Adapter from 1/4″to 1/2″

TA042: Adaptor for 1/4’’ microphone
and 1/2’’ preamplifer.
TA021: Adaptor for 1’’ microphone

Tripods

and 1/2’’ preamplifer.

Rotation Stand for Microphone
MF701 is a microphone rotation
stand designed according to

Model CSSnnn: SMB to SMB Cables.

ISO140 and GB19889. It is used for

Model CLL7nn: 7 Pin LEMO female to 7

measuring space-averaged sound

Pin LEMO male Cables. It is used with MV201

pressure level in the reverberation

preamplifer.

rooms. The MF701 rotates the

Model CLS8nn: 8 pin LEMO male to 8 SMB

microphones in the cycle motion.

connectors Cable. It is used with the microphone
array.

Tripods-01: It is used for microphones.
Tripods-02: It is used for Sound Level Meters.
Tripods-03: It is used for array.
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The microphones can be fixed on
the arm in the MF701. The rotation
speed is adjustable from 1 to 10
Rev/min.
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